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STRANGE WEATHER
ENDANGERS FRUIT
•

INTERESTING DEBATE.
Japs Should Be Excluded
Frisco Schools.

Prom

N CITY.
NE
14.— Wilbur
Chicago,
plans to found a
Glenn you
y, in Michigan in
new Zion
the near fulljere. VolivIs has gone
to consult with
to Milwau
regarding the
real estate
proposition
purchase land for
I is colony.
*
I NFIX1411FLA hiPlinonc.
Chicago, Jan, 14.— Thirty
per cent of . entire population
Is suffte-ing , ni influenza. The
health depaelenent records last
week eurpthiete all previous
death retest 'with one exception,
that during lite iiiidemic of influenza in 11100 and Pie%
lee.- DEPENI10 ROOSEVELT.
New Task Jan. le.— The
World toden comes to the des
tense of President Roosevelt for
discharging die
negro troops
implicated les the Brownsville
riot. A correemondent, who conaffair, declares he is eonvinced
ducted an investigation of the
a plot existe4. on the part of negro troops to kill the white residents of Brownsville. The entire blame for thts affair is laid
on the soldiers.

SEWER BLOCKADE
IS ENCOUNTERED

In one of the prettiest debates
ever heard in the High school auditorium, Robert Halley won over
And Drouth May Follow Ex Brent Janes on the question: "Re- But the Route is Changed at
solved: That the Japanese should, be
a Saving of $900
cessive Rainfall
admitted into the schools of San
Francisco." Halley represented the
negative,side. Fifteen minutes were
Early Spring Flowers Shooting Above allowed each side. The debate was O. L. Gregory and Noble & Vetoer
Ask Price for Crossing Their
Ground and Rose Bushes in
scheduled for Friday but postponed
Property.
Leaf.
until today. Debates on important issues of the day will be features of
the High school work from now ons
• taikt.•
I. C. RAILROAD GRANTS PERMIT.
PEACHES WILL BUD SHORTLY.

DEADLOCK WILL
LIKELY CONTINUE

4

•
4

Being Heard Today By State Railroad Commis:don.

SPECIAL ELECTION
TO,BORROW MONEY

Today the board of railroad commissioners is meeting at Greenville
-awing the evidence in William
Word Received By Manager Eades' accusations of discrimination Only Course Open to Secure
against him by the Illinois CenBleecker Today
Better Roads
tral. Mr. Eades is general manager
of the Hillside Coal mines, and several weeks ago filed complaint with
Dr. Burnley B. Hook Possibly May the railroad commissioners that the County Attorney Barkley Says Law
Manage Paducah's IndependIs Plain That Only People
railroad company . was not furnishent Team.
May Authorize It.
ing him enough cars to handle his
e
output. He claimed discrinenation in
favor of other companies.

TALKING

OVER

THE

MO/MD

MATTER

CONTEMPT RULE
ON DAISY ALLEN

0111
-

OLD CLIENT

NEW SUIT FILED
IN REHKOPF CASE

Walking on the River, Prof. Oldrieve
Will Reach Paducah in the Morning

•

EADES CASE

FLOWER CARNIVAL
FOUNTAIN BENEFIT

PART OF EYEBALLTORN OUT BY STEEL

•

TOLEDO'S COMING
HERE TO PRACTICE

PEND

ADOCT $130,900

The first interested baseball fan to
It will be "up to the voters" of
apply" to Manager John S. Bleecker,
McCracken county to say whether
the county shall borrow $160,000,
relative to managing an independent
baseball team in Paducah this seawith which to build gravel roads,
son was Di. Burnley B. Hook, manconcrete culverts an* iron bridges in
ager of the Kolb drug store, Third To Show She Is Not Violating Order McCracken county this or next year.
for Evacuation of Kentucky Ave--This is the stand County Attorney
and Jackson etreets. Dr. Hook callnue Red Light District.
ed on Manager Bleecker this morn:
Al-ben I3arkley takes, and he will
lug and inquired into the proposimake such a report to the fiscal court
tion. He Will return this week for a
at the next meeting, a special sesconference. Dr. hook Is an enthusision to be held the latter part of
GRACE
COMPLAINS.
RIECTOR
astic baseball fan, attending most
January.
every game last season. He had the
County Attorney
Barkley di bases
score card privilege and is well up In
his opinion on section 157 of the conDaisy Allen was ruled on in cir- stitution of the state, but explains
the game in every way. He will make
cuit court this morning to appear by that it has been widely 'construed by
an excellent manager.
Tots morning Manager John S. Saturday and show cause why she different courts, even by the appelBleecker, of the traction company,re- should not be fined for contempt of late court. He had been reviewing
oeived a letter from the president of court in 'running a disorderly house. the constitution and statutes, and arthe Toledo, 0., American association The Rev. David C. Wright, rector of rived at thie conclusion Saturday.
team, saying that his playere would the Grace Episcopal church, who has
Section 157 of the constitution In
D. A.L Making _Preparations be, here on March 15 to practice un- been prominently connected with the part reads: "No county, city, town,
til- May S. He asked that local teams fight against the women of the "red taxing district, or other municipaliFor Great Event
be organized So play the Association light" district, furnished the infor- ty shall be authorized or be permitteam. Toledo worked out here last mation that the woman was not com- ted to become indebted in any way,
year, and the park caugnt the eye of plying with the orders of tee court. manner or for any purpose, to any
Me
rial 'ii Se Erected on Lawn the manager. It will probably remain He stated that he thought the wom- amount exceeding, In any year, the
a training quarter for the Toledo an was still running a disorderly Income and revenn
of Custo* Nose According
provided for
team.
to Plans.
house. Dr. Wright resides near Ninth such year, without the ssent of two
street on Kentucky avedue.
thirds of the voters t reof, voting
GRIPS LOST.
at an election to be held for that
'Warren Clubb in East St. Louis.
purpose; and any indebtedness conBILL HAS PASSED THE HOVSE
Drunken Owners Set Them Down
After an absence of four days tracted in violation of this section
and Forget Them.
Warren Clu,bb, an attache of the F. shall be void. Nor shall such cone
N. Gardner, Jr., company furniture tract be enforceable by any person
"More grips and suit cases were store on South Third street, has with whom made; nor shall such
The date for the flower carnival to
be given by the Paducah chapter, feet by drunken owners this Christ- been indirectly heard from, and is municipality ever be authorized to
Daughters, of the American Revolu- mas than in years," an attache of safe in East St Louis. His reasons assume same."
baggage office for leaving Paducah without a parttion, at The Kentucky for the bene- the Meets Central
"I take this to mean literally what
fit of the public fountain to be erect- declared this morning. To substanti- eg word to friends or employers It says," said County Attorney Barked by the chapter in Paducah, has ate his assertions he waved at a were not given, and his friends are ley. "The clause makes It plain that
If the county is indebted to the limit
been set for kb./ Fr!day often. Blister,$leile of correspondence on the desk anxious ever his condition.
of its income, the question of borin of Baggageniaster William, Flowers.
which will be the first Friday
"This correspondence is all about
rowing more money will have to be
April.
placed. befbre the voters. There fs a
Mattmns who will have the affair grins," he Jeclared, "and not in one
been at fault.
clause in section 158, welch say-s,
in charge are meeting this afternoon case has the road
that if at the time of the adoption of
with Prof. J. A. Mahler to arrange During Christmas week drunken
the constitution, any county is inaerout the dances and other details. men set their grips down in the bagNOT FOOL POLICE JUDGE debted to the limit, It may by vote
There will be nine _lower dances gage room without consideration of COULD
DAVID CROSS.
exceed this amount by 1.per cent, of
and a matron, or two ,matreage will the warning that the company would
$t. Paul, Jan. 14.—Oarrada, North
were
responsible
unless
they
be
not
dance.
These
the total assessment, which in Mcof
each
be in charge
Dakota and Montana are in the grasp
checked. More claims, / venture
Cracken county W111 mean about
matrons
are:
of a cold wave of great intensity This Four Men Meet Death As Result, It
Mrs. M. B. Nash, Mrs. George C. have been placed in the head bag- Latter Hung Penalty Over His Head $100,000."
followcd a heavy snow storm, raging '
Is Alleged, of Igniired
Geometry Attorney Barkley was diThompson Mrs. I. 0. Walker, Mrs. gage department at Chicago for lost
and Ordered Jeers to Leave
in the northwest. The temperatuee
Signal.
rected by members of the fiscal court
Fannie Allard, Mrs. Lloyd Boswell, grips this season than in years."
Paducah.
oanges from 14 below zero in Minneto investigate the law, it is desired
Mrs. Armour Gardner, Mrs. Hubsota to 32 below at Battlefork. InBOARD OF HEALTH
generally that better roads be built.
bard Wells, Mrs. Charles Wheeler,
tense cold adds to the suffering of
Mrs. Hal Waland the plan to borrow money seemRussell,
Claude
Bardwell,
Ky.,
Further
Mrs.
Jan.
14.—
complications
in
the
E.
Four
communities experiencing , the fuel
After successfully defending Hew- ed to he the only recourse. It is isremen were killed In a collision of two Rehkopf Seddlery . company, bank- ters, Mrs. Leslie Soule. Will Elect Officers at Annual Meetfamine.•
Jones on numerous charges, Po- earned the magistrates will order an
lett
ing Tonight.
There will be sixteen in each dance
freight trains which occurred here ruptcy case, resulted this afternoon,
Judge D. A. Cross was forced election 'to be held with the Novemlice
from
girls
will
elect
a
range
health
will
ages
board
of
The
Friday
night.
The
(lead
are: when creditors through their attar. and the
GRAIN liLtREET.
morning to rid the city of the ber elections, if not a special electhis
Cherles Hogan, fireman, of Jack- neys, Dennis Morquot, A. Y. Martin, of three years to the young matrons. president at the regular meeting toman's presence, and the orders tion sooner.
young
represent
inis
the
will
Brothers
wore
H.
C.
night. Dr.
Cincinnati, Jan. IC—Wheat, 74; son, Tenn.; Will Teague, flagman, of and Eaton atilt Boyd, filed suit be- The costumes
gave
Jos were clear and anyhe
Lexington, Tenn.; John
Goad, of fore Referee E. W. Bagby, asking tne flowers of the various dances. cumbent. Health Officer Dr. W. T.
corn. 44; oats, 39.
thing
but
hard to comprehend.
ancharge
present
his
—DTwill
will
have
probably
"DYNAMITE" LANGSFOR
Graves
East St. Louis, and R. C. Pickering, him to instruct Cecil Reed, trustee, Mrs. I. 0. Waiker
many
"I have defended you in
of Granite City, Ill.
whether the latter snail bring suit of a frog &trite while sixteen small nual report showing the death rate,
have done all I could, as Well Known to Local Biewhall Fang
The cause of the wreck, it is al- against E. Rehkopf personally for boys will take part. There win be a and the causes classified. He is ex- cases, and
others,
to make a man of you."
have
Kills Himself.
leged, was the disregarding of the all the debts owed by the bankrupt musical program, solo and fancy peeled to make some recommendastated. "We have tried
Cross
Judge
1907.
making
in
action
features,
for
the
board
other
to
tions
block signal by Engineer Lee Mer- erthcern above as capita: stock,$100,- dances and
associates
Robert Isankswert, better known
ritt. Besides the loss of lire, the 000; whether he shall sue inc Ameri- the entertainment one of the most The board of health is composed of to wean you away from badperson
I
see
the
first
and
drink,
and
given
professional
and
lay
in
baseball circles as "Bob...langsever
following
delightful
the
damage done by the collision
will can-German National bank for usu- elaborate and
gentlemen: Dr. C..H. Brothere, Dr. before me after assuming charge of ford," of Louisville, killed himself
amount to thousands. An extra ry; whether he shall take steps to in Paducah.
Jones, charged list week -by-swallowing an ounce of
freight tramn in charge of Engineer collect for toe creditors $12,000, alThe fountate Is to be erected in H. P. Sights, Mr. James P. Sleeth,. this office is Hewlett
••••
While repairing a car at the Illi- Frank Iversoe and Conductor Fred leged to be owed the concern by E. the custom house yard :Congressman Dr. J. G. Brooks, Mr. F. M. McGee. with obtaining property and money carbolic acid. He was known through
by faille pretenses. I am going to do out the ba -eball world as "Dynanois. Central shopasthis morning, J. Ball stopped -to take water, and Rehkopf; whether he shall sue E. 011ie James introduced a bill grant- and Mr. C. F. Yates.
this. The charge of obtaining money mite," and was one of the best inthe
Robertson. of Meehaniesburg, chipped while doing so was crasned into by Rehkopf to compel him to disclose ing permission. ft has passed
by false pretenses will be filed away fielders on the diamond In his prime.
LIQUOR MEN GENEROUS.
off a piece of steel, which flew into another extra in charge of Conduc- certain claims alleged to have been house.
with leave to reinstate, hut I will hold He lived in Paducah foeyears workhis left eye, penetrating the eyeball. tor Jake Smith and Engineer Lee disposed of just prior to the asof
Bushels
you over for obtaining property by ing at the Rehkopf. tannery and had
Hundred
RAILROAD.
Two
Donate
sue
He extrieeted the sliver himself, pull- 'Merritt. Sixteen oars and the engine signment, and whether he shall
STATE SUES
your seen. service In neaely every minor
tales pretenses, and wIll fix
Coal to the Poor.
ing out: part of the eyeball. At the were demolished. The coroner's jury to recover $25,000 worth of stock
you league in the country, having played
I
recognize
$3e)e.
will
Pabond
of
the
at
Colpresident
to
Central
Ward,
Illinois
Johe
After
Illinois Central hospital he was op- returned a verdict charging the pledged by the concern to the Atnere Illinois
must two years ago In the Kitty league.
ducah Retail Liquor Dealers' associ- tinder these coneitIons. You
erated on. The sight Is completely agents of the Illinois Central Rail- can-German National bank.
lect Money,
ation, Satutday announced that in shake the dust of Paducah from your
destroyed,
road company with criminal negliCHARITY CLUB REPORT
Springfield, III., Jan 14.—Suit to addition to the 1,000 bushels of coal heels; you must leave McCracken
gence, and as a result Engineer Mer-COUNTY DISTRICTS
Ilthe
from
Berneelm
if
you
restate,
and
taxes
county
'and
the
by
back
city
alleged
the
to
donated
colect
Mother Shot at Christening.
ritt was placed under arrest and his
Chicago, Jan. 14.— Scores of preliminary trial set for next Wed- Are Being Revised By Tax Book linois Central railroad was filed this Beet., of Louisville, for the poor,two turn at any time I will else that these Much I/14meg Relieved and. Fraud
Exposed in Four Weeks.
guests, celebrating a chrietening,were needay:
afternoon in the state supreme court hundred bushels have been donated chargeseere rainetated and a rigid
Supervisors.
fig- to the retail liquor dealers' associa- prosecution conducted against you."
thrown into a panic before dawn toThis morning the board of county by Attorney General Steed No
Jones "cook his hat and silently
The first four weeks of the Chariday when Mrs. Hannah PealeyenothPittsburg, Jan. 14.—About the tax book supervisors began reviewing ures or estimates of the amount the tion to be distributed among the deer of the child, was shot and kilted only Inconvenience experienced on. the assessment out In- 'the county !state claims is due or expects to re- serving poor, and the seal was turn- made his way for the door. He is ty club's work clotted Saturday, and
given until tomerrow morning to get the statement of the secretary shows
vine° the merriment was at Its account of high water is the closing In order to get the notices out in cover were given.
ed over to the Charity club.
away. Ho went to a local sa- 199 oraers issued at an average of
height tia, a bullet accidentally dis- of all min s shipping coal by water time, and preclude a delay from the
SMALLPDX IN SMITHLAND.
loon claiming he worked for the ma- $1.25 per order, making a total of
charged from the revolver of her along the Monongahela river, caus- rural 'districts. The first and second
Quarterly Meeting.
rine-waye, securing liquor on the $250 distributed 'among the poor.
cousin, Policeman Dwyer
ing at least 1,500 men lobe idle.
districts In the city have been reRev._,1, W. Biackard, D. D., arrived
first
her
over
excited
la
Smithland
strength of 'the representation. He Positions for fifteen persons were
quarterviewed, and there remain two more home today from a round of
a long time. eke secured $5 On e in
check secured through the employment
city districts to work. There are four ly meeting appointments in the Pa- ease of smallpox
Lemon,
manager
of
the
Home
agency, conducted as an auxiliary to
wno
keeps
a
saleon
Charles
Gray,
from
Grant
districts in the county, and. the city ducali district. He wilt hold quarplace, at Seventh and Washington streets.
that
the charity chit, Several bonnie,' of
will not be touched again until the terly conferences tonight at the Trim- Telephone exchange at
case, it is reported.
professional beggars were routed
county assessment proper is super- ble street Methodist fl urch; Tuesday hos developed a
LIBRARY BOARD
from the elty,and the first four weeks
He is quarantined at his home.
Wedratelay
and
Broadway,
vised. night at
of the dubs work have Proven eery
at Third street. He wills-he in the
it %fleeting On successful.
Wil tie OrgHtliZed
Friday.
city until
Tomorrow morning, it Is believed for a wager, le greeted by hundreds
January el.
Prof. Charles Oldrieve. who Is walk- of „spectators.. He gives exhibitions I
Church Ti Growing.
Prosperoue,
Are
Miners;
ing on the rivers from Cincirmeti to with his marvellous snoes. His wife,
WEATHER.
Rev, Pet-r Fields, pastor of the '
regular meeting night
the
next
At
There Is only one kind of a
Indianapolis, Jan. 14.-- United
isfew Orleans, will reach Paducah. follows him in a boat. No-doubt nut
Rain followed by clearing and
newspaper circulation statement
the third Monday in January, the li- Third Street Methodist church, reWorkers of America will conMine
At 0:30 o'clock this morning he pals ny 'Padticahens will be down to see
tonight. Tuesday fair and
milder
worth
any
consideration
that Is
brary board of the Padticah public ports excellent services both Mornvene here tomorrow. speaking sof
ed Carrsville, .45 Bailee above Padu- him come in and watch his novel en
colder. r The highest temperaand that I. the daily detailed
library
will reorganise for .1907, The ing and evening. The attendahce
conventions Seoretary .Wilson said; ture reached yesterday was tie
cah. He can make about 33 miles. a tertainment. lie is slightly behind
statement. The Sun I. the only
officers
are Hr. E. W. Dagby, growing etoildily and tee rongregapriseeat
"geneit ibO3,1Sera titr,optrtiolt
Paducah paper peintIng such a e
Ole so.there ig&lorobahillty of. ate avaednia- but es-Deets At. make
1164 tlatAinteattadatliaii Att.
preatIlent; R.- 13,. Savage. etese-wresit- Hon grades-Hy sisterwlitte. Dr, Fialete_
We"
'thprosperous.
statement,
are
the counter
his reaching here before late in the up wnen he strikes the - rong ear!
•
dent ; Mrs. A. R. Meyers, esoretare. Is greatly- encouraged Over the retietpate no discustrion rOf a sensationEverywhere along bis rent of the Mlealssippl.
tnorning.
sults of his efforia.
Charles Weill!, treasu rers
•
route, Prof. Oldrleve, who is walking
al nature.
- --'--..•Sr•
, -

Progress was bolted in the sewer
Drought and scarcity of fruit are
warm
the present
trench by a sign posted on the Prole
prophesied in
spell. Aside from the loss which
erty of the vinegar works. Mr. Gregory at first thought the sewer trench
wet result from nature prematurely
sending forth her fruit and flowers,
would cross the site of a proposed adthe enormous rainfall ia this time of Little Chance of is Break haitanks of dition to his factory, but on this beEither Faction in Board of Alder- ing found erroneous he offered to sell
the year, when it is not needed, foreDue at Tonight's Session.
next
summer
that
bodes a ,drouth
the right of way. The city declined
and saved about $9410 by cutting
will cut deep into the food supply.
Another week of this weather witi
across the railroad property.
find the fruit trees budding. Already MAYOR'S MptiSAGE ON HAND.
Noble & Yeieer also asked a price
for permitting the cite t, cross its
the early spring flowers are showing
property
their noses above the earth and with
between
Eleventh and
Twelfth streets,- and Broadway and
the inevitable consequence of a cruel
Unless some compromise, not as Kentucky avenue. Kentucky avenue
frost, the chances for peaches next
yet
discussed, is agreed upon, or s not a public highway at that point.
summer, and hyacinths and jonquils
and roses this spring, grow teen. In sonie contingency arises net in con- The contractors simply 'remain on
many yandg in the city there are hy- teinplation of the members at this the railroad property to, Twelfth
acinths and jonquils an inch or more hour, the dead lock in the board of street.
above the ground, prematurely de- aldermen will produce a repetition of
No other objections to the route of
the all night session ofAlast Thursday. the sewers has been matte, and the
veloped by the warm weather.
The highest 'temperature in Janu- Alderman Earl Palmer the choice of railroad is the only other private
ary has been 67 on the fifth. The the old members, and Alderman-elect property owner to be encountered in
lowest since the first of the year was E. D.. Han.nan, choke of the mem- sewer district No. 2.
26. The average highest temperat- bers-elect, are still the champions,
ure has been 56 and the average low- and the vote promises to be four to
TREACHEROUS BANANA
est temperature has been 42. Under four. Both sides have been conjursuch a mild temperature most any ing their minds for' ideas, and guard- Trips a Man and Severely Injures
ing against tricks of the opposition.
early spring plant would grow,
Him. —
'An old tutees made the assertion City Clerk Henry Bailey will continue
that as Song as the ground is soaked to be presiding officer, and Mayor
Slipping on a banana peeling J. W.
with water, it will not turn cold. The Yeiser, who turned the trick that de- Hedges, the well known plasterer of
fact has been borne out thus fee in feated the election of an old member 521 South Sixth street was thrown
• the month, and the character of the at the sfirst meeting and Produced to the pavement on lower Kentucky
the avenue this morning, sustaining juL
present weather, alternate rain and the daadlock, is looked to by
shine, is keeping tile ground In a members-elect to pilot them through juries to his right leg. He was taken
the situation. The mayor will be on Into a nearby house and physicians
condition to prevent cold weather.
There was a poor peach erop last hand with his message, so he may summoned. His Injuries are not seyear and without adverse circum- read It, IT the board organizes, And rious, no bones being broken.
stances, With which the crop this the amendment to the license onaiyear will have to contend. Other 'lance is up the the board.
Fatal Train Wreck.
fruit may be injured, because the sea.Pittsburg, Jan. I4.—The Chicago
sons are being so disarranged that
express orb the Baltimore and Ohio
the normal conditions probably will
crashed into a heavy shifting engine
'not exist throughout the year.
near Deharen tele morning.
The
The rainfall since January 1 has
passenger engine was wrecked and
been 8.e0 inches, as much as fell In
Engineer Myers was killed and his
HELD AS RESULT OF FREIGHT
any month in 190e.
fireman fatally Injured.
WRECK AT SANDWELL.:
Suffering in Canada.

ENGINEER HELD

•

10 CENTS PER WEEK
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THEATRICAL POTES -
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Tuesday Night, Jan 15 farwrommitemwaymwmwhymwtwieno
MR. WALKER
WilITESIDE

-

AT THE KENTUCKY.
•Tuefortay night, ‘Valker Whiteside In
"The Magic Melody."
Friday night, "The Missouri Die:"
i Ssitarday Matinee and night. Tim
l Murphy Lk/ "A Comer in Coffee."

AND A. pit,rwitit COMPANY
IN TEE NEW MODERN PLAY

The

Magic Melody

‘Valker Whiteside in "The Magic
.Melody."
In "The Magic Melody" Walker
WhIte;ide is at last fitted with a fine
play, saes the Minneapolis' Journal,
in which his finished art has the

•-.
VINY11•10••••=0•••••••■•=011.

ImiwAiwwwww.wwwwwwiwmw

Cbe Kentucky
tioTH rif(Phts

MOND4V.

VCA

!rut PAIx-rAli EVEN

PACE TWo

wisp of red hair sticking through it,
a
a red bandana, big shoes and
hickory shirt, clothing a dialect.
Such plays as "Toe Missouri Girl'
will always :lye, because there is a
breath of fresh air in them an appeal to elemental emotions, a
that can not be mistaken; a villa!
that is branded from the first rising
of the curtain, comedians that are
labeled fanny and pretend to do
nothing else than be funny. "The
Missouri Girl" comes Friday night.

BAKING'POWDER

ace-taint. Her company, which' eat.
.braces such. excellent players as
ICharles Dalton, Dorothy Doris Helen Lowell, Leuiere Cloaset and othets,
was individually and eolleotively satisfactory to the task Imposed by the
playwright.
Miss Paula Edwardea, who was a
Casino favorite tong before she became a star of musical farce, 'hits returned to the establishment named
with a new piece called —rbe Princess Beggat," written by Pautton
and Robyn. The entertainment has
been seen In a number of the other
cities during the season already well
advanced and consequently it passed
off smoothly upon its first New York
interpretation. There is nothitig of
exceptions) otiginality In the story
of its treatment, but the -incidents
follow- one another rapidly, the dialogue is reasonably brisk and the
lyrics are metrical, while toe score
The
is both tuneful and bright.
agreeable and youthful personality
of Miss Edwardes permeates the
whole atmosphere of the, piece and
was pleasurably viewed 'by the large
crowd that had gathered on Monday
evening to give her welcome. "The
Princess Beggar" can remain for a
short time only at the Casino, owing
to plans long ago formulated by the
management, but the engagement
seems likely to prove both profits-

Rudy, Phillips tir Co.
219223 BROADWAY

i

Wait and Look

s‘i

For
Our January Clear-

6
ttd aro
rilles
fo
TIin Murphy's Definition.
mienhch. hlet
e"
PkiLhilnve
and
go far a
The
was "What is a
question
is
motive
is a comedy-drama abase
Excels in biscuit
said
passionate protest of high ideate kiss?" The German comedian
the
making,because the
THE CAST INCLUDES-"Not is it. Do It. That es it." Tim
of life and art against the sordid
life of the powder is
dishe
but
laugh
the
joined
Murphy
MR. IIIIRBERT SEARS
stantlards that money-lust has set up
slowly liberated into
closed an old note book and read
MR. RICHARD SHERMAN
In America. The vivid contrast bethe dough.
whose life from a collection of definitions of a
No coarse and crumbly
MK. W. H. CARTElit tween the young violinist
crust so frequent in bisin his art and his Mee, kiss whica he has been making for
4:p
summed
Is
cuit. One heaping teaMISS MARTHA GEORGE
"A kiss," said the comedian,
and the money king sho has sacri- years.
spoonful to a quart of
of
the
MISS MAUI) SHAW.
letter
th
the
twenty-seven
"Is
for
ideals
early
flour.
ficed his love and his
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"Is he a close friend?" "I shot]:
say so. He Wouldn't even lend me to
dollar."--Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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If You Will Furnish a More Convincing
Argument Than the Following

FRIENDS.HOLD MEETING IN HIS
BEHALF AT HOPKI

IA Deposit in Bank.)

HIS crarunr.s that $erio.00 has beeu

0
Leaves Jackson With Knowledge of Authorities

T

deposited in this bank for twelve mouths
by DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE CO, as • guarantee of good
faith that it will make good its proposition published in its booklet entitled "Draughon's EyeOpener," which proposition is in substance as
follows:
Two studsnts may be selected to take book.
keeping--one THREE months in one of Draughon's Colleges, and one SIX months in any other
business college in the laiited States; mid at the
mei of THREE and SIX months, respectively,
these students are to he examined by three
judges—practical bookkeepers—one each to he
selected by the respective colleges, the two
judges to select the third one, the majority to
rule, and if Draughon's THREE-MONTHS'student has not as good or BETTER knowledge of
bookkeeping than the Other college's SIXMONTHS' student, Draughon will pay tuition
for said student and all the expenses of the examination; the examination to consist of making
such entries as conic up in keeping books
for mercantile houses and banks, plain doubleenary bookkeeping for copartuersiiips and corporations. etc., changing.books from single to
double entry. opening and cfosing books for copartnership firms and corporations.
CITY SAVINGS BANK,
[Signed]
Per A. S. WILLIAMS, President.
Nashville, Tenn., October 2, 1906.
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OVER $95,000.00

paid annually by Draught:Iles Practical,Business
Colleges to teachers. The students at all of
Draughon's 28 Colleges get the benefit of the
valuable suggestions and the
COMBINED IDEAS
of this GREAT ARMY of teachers. Per whenever a valuable suggestion is made at one of
Draughon's Colleges it is passed to the other
twenty-seven—an ailyantage that CANNOT be
had at any other business college
IN THE WORLD,
as Draughon's chain of colleges is the longest
and strongest in THE WORLD.

NIGHT and DAY Sessions

•

SUPREME JUDGES SAY

- SEND FOR IT
Draughon's "Eye-Opener," a 48-page booklet,
Will (inert the eyes of the blind and unstop the
ears of the deaf—those who are not already convinced that Draughon gives the BEST courses
of instruction in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, etc.

NIGHT School—Special Rates

POSITIONS

•

__lids conceded by over 3o per cent of the official
Court Reporters of the United States that one can,
by the study of the system of Shorthand taught
by Draughon's Colleges, acquire at least 3. per
cent more speed than can be acquired by any
other system, and that it can be learned as quickly as Any system worth learning.

NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.

Drang.hon glees written: contracts to -secure
41—
goon' pocitions with reliable firms or to rillaq money paid for tuition.

$300,000.00 CAPITAL
17 YEARS' SUDOESS--17
70,000 STUDENTS 70,000

28 Colleges in 16 States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Catalogue will convince you nieit Draughon's
Practical Business Colleges arej/fe bet. Write,
call, or telephone for it. Address leaugheies
Practical Business College,at any place given on
above map.

A diploma frbii Drauglion's Practical Business Colleges represents in business circles what
Ilarvard's and Vale's renresent in literary circles.

—
-a great domain. He is a mighty nian
of business war, a gent of commercial power. Much has heee written
of him, from almost every conceiva(ruin eulogy to bitter
hfe
accusation, but this brief view of the
man in this light as "The Gray Dream
Cr," is new and true. The ,writer
touches a chord in this article in
ehich, if the oasital reader will but
listen, he will hear a note that will
lead him to a 'better understandiuk
of .such a man—of all strati men.
Like all constructive effort, Hlins
work is beneficent, even.though some
portion of the great machinery sometimes inevitably becomes a Juggernaut to a lessor power which opposes.
Unlike the- power of mere -wealth,
which preys or parasites upon the
national life, Hill's poSier builds.and
develops, and stirs every artery in the
national body into invigorating life,

Iuternational in reputation; indorsed by business men from Maine to California. Let us tell
you more about Draughon's Colleges. Call,
phone, or write for catalogue.

LEARN

BY MAIL-13ooldreiping, Penmanship,
"`'` Letter Writing. Arithmetic, Drawing.
Illustrating, Law (qualify for practice),
Business English, Etc, Money bark if
not satisfied after taking a course by _mail.
Write to-day for prices on Home Study.
AT

DIPLOMA THAT HAS VALUE

HOME

FOR INSURANCE
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given that toe glass factory is not to
owners and procuring the work done which the arguments to the people
teriological lines have proven witt
night.
Dear Sir: I am sending you data receive a deed to the
What is everybody's business
at a minimum cost. This plan per- rest.
propefry until
"Abide with Me" was Impressive- Out doubt the fact.
regarding glass factory, and
will they 'have paid out the sum of $250,mits a city to issue !levier bonds to soon becomes nobody's care. The
Perfect circulation is dependent
ly sung for the evening offertory by
state at the outset, that the people 000 In wages. The plant
cover the coat of the work, and make men in charge lack skill and business
UR Cut Price Sales on
cost about
on normal structure. As long as the
Mr, Pope, of Vincennes, Ind.
here are greatly pleased with their $30,000. The
outlook for the industhe assessment a lien ow the Proper- sense. No provision Is made for the
different parts of the human organMen's and Bops" Suits,
proposition and
those
who have try as I see It is good and I believe
ty and payable in ten annual Install- needful repairs and
Improvements
ism are in proper relation to each
Topcoata,Overcoats and RainTWO PADUCAHANS
been far thinkers in .the past, say, the cithsens
of Paducah can make no
ments. in this way the assessment, The plant goes to pieces, with ill
other, and we observe the laws of
coats offers you an opportuthe -people of Owensboro do not real- mistake in
landing what I think a
Instead of being a heavy burden to feeling on every hand.
Nature,
the
arteries
and
reins
will
be
"KenWhale Addresee* Appear In
ize what a very good industry it now treasure.
nity you should take advanHoping to be able to furthe property owner, tti distributed
Private individuals have given a
unimpinged and the blood drill"
tucky Eloquence."
possesses. They are seriously think- ther you In
of
tage
Never
before
have
this or any other matter
*over ten years, and the cost is made large amount of thought to the best
freely.
"Kentucky Eloquence," by Bennett
ing of getting another one WV Man- that
lends improvement to our
such price redactions been
ways of getting income out of out25 per cent lees to him.
Pure blood is the best germicide
H. Young and a staff of editors, has
itfaetures bottles; the proposition is growing and prosperous
Because a man Is poor is no rea- lay. They make many experiments
Ittle city,
made, and never before on
been published. The tbook Includes known. Germs and their ill effects new before the citizens.
The one here and trusting this will meet the apson why he does not need sewer con- at times before the right paths open
such lines — raincoats, blue
lectures, poems and amigo exclusive- will disappear from the presence of now makes chittineys of all
kinds. I
is of Paducah'e good People as
nections for hie house. He is not before them. They learn to Watch
ly by Kentuckians. Among those pure blood.
and black suits.
believe that you can gather from the it hes with
mine. I remain,
the otily one interested., The whole all poseible leakages. They save in
The dry, hot-sir treatments that I
whose addresses are given is one by
following what hed to be done tv
Sincerely your.,
The New Store promised
community Is affected by the condi- the small matters. They give up
give,
in
connection
with
Osteopathy, secure this valuable
made In
Attorney C. C. Graseham
factory.
The
LEE LEVY,
tion of his premises. It is worth machinery or methods that are undifferent merchandising, howpresenting Governor Beckham to an restores the circulation to Its normal business men of Owensboro
bought
little to a man to have sewer connec- profitable or out of date. Then, after
condition,
and
improves
and
ever, and if you will follow
stimu- several. acres of
audience. lion. Emmet W. Rugby
ground and laid it
tions In district No. 1 or 2, if an epi- long trial, they may find Just the
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAII
also has an address in the book made lates the blood. I have had marked off into lots and sold 105 of them at
US you will find it.
Reery acme makes you feel better. Las Poe
demic 'Itasca; In some other section of right plan for winning SUCCORS
In
on the death of President McKin:ey. success in its use with people In Pa- $230 each. Thls -ena'bled them to keeps roar whole inside. right.
Bold on the
5441,00 Suite and down
the city, where they have no sewers. their, enterprises from the mechanical
*2300
to nay for the land and to give
ntopei-back plan everywhere Price to cnos.
Henry Waterson and Senator James ducah tom all know well, and
a bonus
Sewers are needed all over Paducah, point of view, and so lay the founda*25.00 Suitt; and down.
whom
I
can
refer
youg
you wish.evl- of 11114,0410 to the glass
15 50
B. McCreary assisted editing .the
factory. The
but let us acquire them In a manner tions for financial success also.
deuce of the fact.
SIN 00 Suits and down ... 11.75
book.
An average of 342 Hebrew immifattory hag been in operation since.
The eases where rretnicipal ownerthat will not discourage hotirie buyThe
treatment
is
successful
in all last September and has shipped
$1250 Suits and down
8.25
sev- grants arrive in New York City *very
ship has proved successful .after a
ing.
With 2,0000000 freight care ln use eases of stomach and liver disorders, eral Carp of %ma chlruneist and lantrial of years seem to be few when
'conditions,
in this country, the daily_ cry, the malaria
rhesimatism, tern globes, and I understand that
Reciprocal demugrage has a good compared with the constantly recur
hoer:), cry, '`Morsi cars, more cal s." Mai'YOUtinte a and chronic headaches.. they have orders, already booked to
There are 21)212 automobiles ownL
L
r
*mind. We all like the Idea of re- ring instances where it has turned out
Dr. G.
415••41T
Froage, 5'9 Broadway. run to their foil capacity the
61116. 14 0 WA lf
New cars are put In service almost
rest of ed within fifty miles of New
York
OWWNW
ciprocity, when
reciprocity
Phone 1
mous a decided fallune.—Chicago Tribune.
before the palut on them Is dry.
the Inasson, .They employ about 00 city haM,.

Your Money

4

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

•

Removal Sale of _ A1 Poilock's Jewelry Store

A. POLLOCK

A Great
Clothing

Opportunity

O

i

•

•

r

'
4

I.

;
1

•

▪

Rudy, Phillips êgo
111M220 BROADWAY

An Exceptional Sale of
Coat Suits
Monday we will place on sale .in our Ready-to-Wear
Department any Coat Suit, Ladies' or Misses, in stock at

Half Price
This is the greatest offer we ever'made in this line, considering the quality and nobby style which we are now
showing in Coat Suits.

Ready-to-Wear Department
(Second Floor.)

LOCAL LINES.

-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Drink
Belvedere the master
brew.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-The Paducah Traveling
Men's
club has disbanded.
Formerly elegant quarters were mainteined over
the building now occupied by Lanham's cafe on Fourth street.
-When you' oraer a rig from us
you are talking to one of the proprietors or capable snerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, ,flies
at
and fills the order
appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register
building. Office
phones 870. residence 272.

. PA4111
1111111111111111

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

MOND1Y, JANUARY 14.

monia and not erpectedstanies,-Iitrs.
Bisnop was acquainted with the
facts and rsturned from Dawson last
evening to go to Nashville and attend her brother's bedside,
-R. Lyles, a conductor for the
company, fell
Traction
Paducah
while coupling cars at the barn tohis left
day and severely injured
knee. Dr. Frank Boyd attended him.
your calling cards
-You know
are correct when they mite Min The
Sun. Script cards and plate $1.50 a
hundred, the Old English $3.
--Globe Wernicke filing oases and
all supplies for them, also the beet
line of oarbone. A full line of blank
kinds of office supplies.
books and
Telephone orders promptly filled. OW
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-Wedding invitations, announcements and every character of engraved wog( is given careful, personal etnenstion at The Sun.
-Mrs. Sam Cohen, of 1651 South
Sixth street, was called to Union
City, Tenn., to be at the bedside of
her husbanl who was seriously injured by a fall.

derwe0 a severe operatism Saturday
be/
is recovering rapidly, and will
People and
able to resume her duties in a few
days.
Pleasant Events
Misses Jettle Harper and Ivy
Young returned from Mayfield this
Circuit Court.
Sunday
morning after spending
This morning Circuit Judge WilwSth friends in Graves county.
Jackson-Powers Wedding.
Fire Marshal Mott Ayres, of Louis- liam Reed empaneled the petit jury
Invitations have been received to
the wedding of Miss Mabel Jackson, Ville, and daughter Miss Mary, Mott and began the trial of cases by jury.
The docket will probably consume
of Fnint Mich., to Dr. Henry H.Pow- Ayres, are in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wilkins will twelve days, and Judge Reed went
ers, of Flint, January the 31st. Miss
Jackson is a 'sister of Mr. Grover leave Thursday for San Diego, Cal., into the business with a vim.
The petit jury is composed of: G
Jackson and visitedrMiss Lillie May to reside. Mr. Wilkins was bookTillespie, L. Barry, H. M. Grief,
D.
coal
Kentucky
Winstead and
Miss Blanche Hills keeper for the We-st
Last Spring. Sue is an attractive girl company, but owing to his health wilt D. N. Futrell, H. if.. Evans, S. T
Wooten, T. F. Anderson, J, T. Fonwith delightrel musical talent that move west.
dow, Claude C. Russell, A. S. Whitgave much pleasure hore and was
lock, J. E. Jones, H. C. Bean, D. F.
THE ONE GOD.
very popular.
Elliott, S. Fels, W. H. Potter, G. N.
Louisville Wedding of Interest Here. The Rev, wuerson itourquin on the Starrett, John L. Clark, R. L. Fox, J.
M. Englert, George Richardson, A. J.
Sunday's Courier-Journal says:
Comntandments.
Bradley, G, W. Bass, B. J. HoverThe wedding of Miss Marie Burnett to Mr. Graddy Cass- will be solThe Rev. William E. Bourquin keno), James McNeil, W. T. Smith,
emnized at noon on Thursday. Jan- preached a strong sermon last even- T. M. Martin, J. H. Derriogton, John
uary 17 at the home of the bride's ing at the German Evangelical church T. Hughes, C. C. Walker, B. H.
narentsn Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bur- on "The One God," S'tressing the first Ogilvie.
The jury found for the defendant
nett, of 1521 Fourth avenue.
c*Ornmandrnent, "Thou Shalt Have No
The Rev. James Gibbon Minnige- Other God Before Me." This is the In the action of Chides Hurley
rode, reetor--at- Calvary Episcopal ,fIrst sermon of a series of tea on the against J. M. Spozer. Spitzer had
church, will be the officiating clergy- Ten Commandments and dealing with Hurley arrested in Magistrate R. J.
man. Miles Elizabeth Burnett will be Practical every-day living. The oth- Barber's Court for breach of peace,
and Huxley came clear. He alleged
the maid of honor, and the bride's ers are:
only attendant. Mr. Cary Tabb will
that Spitzer was guilty of maliciousJanuary 20-"True Worship."
ly prosecuting hint, and asked for
serve as best man.
January 27-"God's Name."
$5,000 damages
Among the out-of-town rests to
February 3-"A Day Off."
The cases of S. H. Jewell and Sambe 'present for the Burnett-Cary wedFebruary 10-"The Old Folks At
ding are: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Home."
uel Spencer for $2,610 each against
Dallam, of Henderson, and Mr. and
February 17-"Good Will Toward the Padiasah Tractido company were
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett of Paducan: Men."
continued. The men were struck by
Mr. R. H. Soaper, of Henderson; Mr.
February 24-"Pu re Food for a street car at Sixth and Trimble
C. F. Rieke of Paducah, and Mr. T. Character."
streets in April, 1906, while driving
in a buggy, and claimed personal inJ. Flournoy, of Rockmart, Ga.; Mr.
March 3-"Mine and Thine."
and Mrs. George *W. Cobb, of Chijuries, also injuries to the horse andMarch 10-"Loose Tongue."
cago Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cary, of
March 17-"A Bit in the ,Mouth of buggy.
Lexington; Mr. and Mrs. Julius Desire."
The case of M. Livingston & comWalsh, of St. Louis; Mrs. Edward
pany against McLean & Sims comWallace, of Versailles; Mrs Ford
pany was given to the jury at- noon,
WATCH CASE
rent, of Paris; Mrs. Mary Burnett,
but the jury was discharged until toof Paducah.
Charles L. Miller Proceeds Against morrow morning. The plaintiff sues
for $412.50 for damages suffered in
* Charles In Miller.
the delay of a car of Oranges.
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett and little

IN THE COURTS

Miss May Terry Burnett left today
for Conisvil'F. Mr. Burnett and Mr.
Charles F. Rieke will not go until
Wednesday. Mrs. Mary Burnett is
already in Louisville.

One of the most unique cases ever
docketed in police court resulted Mist
morning in Charles L. Miller, a lather
being held over to the grand Jury
under a $3010 bond on the charge of
taking a watch from Charles L.
Miller, a candy maker. Charles L.
Miller, the candy
maker, Is well
known in Paducah, where he has lived
all his life. In September he met their
other Miller
Learning their names
were the same an acquaintance resulted and the candy maker claims
the lather took his watch. After
Miller, the lather, found that 'the
candy making Miller 'could not remember al facts in case he pleaded
ignorance of acquaintance, of ever
seeing the watch, and claimed he
could prove an alibi. The name gave
him until April, when the grand Jury
meets, to secure witnesses and set up
his defense,

Hart
Has
A large line of

Kutting Table's
And

Kard Tables
This week as follows:
-

$1.00 Tables at
$3.00 Tables at

- 73c
- $2.57

Skip 2.

GEO.0. HART & SONS CO

1

FOR. RENT-One.nice furnnehed
room, trial all modern conveniences
at 123 North Seventh street. Phone
TIPS.
-Fire company No. 1 was called
2104,
to A. Franke's plumbing shop on
TO WHOM IT MAY concern. -we
lower Broadway Saturday afternoon
ready to take care of all dead anare
board
-Wednesday afternoon the
Paducaliens in Washington.
at .5 o'clock to extinguish a small
imals such as cows, horses, mules,
Court.
Police
"Meththat
sidethe
Gaethe
inspect
Believing,
will
with
works
of
ptiblie
blaze caused by a defective flue in
The Courier-Journal's Washington
Our wagon will nail
All merchants who were presented od will teach you to win time," this hogs and dog
walks on Second street from Ken- letter says: "Among the Kentucky
the rear of the building.
and get them without cost. Tensin police court for failing to remove newspaper prints want ads
under
street,
Washington
to
avenee
tucky
Roose-City subsernaers to the -Daily
guests at President and Mrs.
signs after the board of .publii works proper "Classifications."
Phone 1859, Gent Br Elliott.
Sun who wish. the delivery of theit and on Washington street from Sec- velCs latest levee were Senator and
had instructed them to ,wer.e granted
is
work
the
If
street.
Third
to
SHOE REPAIRING- Shoes halfond
in
haadsome
'papers stopped must notify our colMrs. Blackburn, she
a continuance again until Saturday. 'Whenever you "really and truly" soled while you wait, at Harbour's
lectors or make their requests di- satisfactory it will be accepted and white lace and diamonds; Senator
Other cases: Will Banks, colored, want to rent that roona--then
department More. Men's shoes halfrect to The San office. No attention the contractors awarded estimates.
McCreary, Mr. and Mrs. Swager Sher
•
drunkenness, $1 and costs;
W. J. time to try a Want Ad.
soled for 40c; boys' shoes half-soled
-We have Slug Shot. that *111 de- ley, Mrs. Sheriey wearing a costume
will be paid to such orders when
Carrell, breach of peace, continued;
35c; women's shoes half-soled
for
Byron
Mrs.
given to our Carrion. Sun Pub. Co.
stroy all Insects on plants; and Plant of- white aatin and lace;
Adtsoidt'r.
If a merchant thInks-that a
or -Jrre.
Paducah Food that will make plants grow. Andrews, formerly Miss Belle Fiske,
-Drink Belvedere the
ly conduct, 30 days in the county inches of advertising space in a newsof Covington, in pale blue chiffon
beer.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
nap; Tillie Samuels, Robbie Robert- paper adequately represents
his
Paduwriter, all
-Sexton, the sign
-Rudy King, 12 years old, of velvet; Mrs. 0. L. Gregory, of
eon, colored, drunk and disorderly, tore-well, the readers of the nenne
her
messaline,
ivory
kinds of sign sad advertising ',rising, 1021. Boyd sateen fell whilesterrivni- cah, wearing'
$10 and costs each; Henry Jimmer- paper are too apt to agree with him!
fine painting of every chdracten -ht- to board a street car at Terrta street pretty daughter, Miss Lillian Gregory
eonskseolored, drunk and disorderly,
Hauge,
Madame
FOR RENT -Furnished room 501
side work and carriage painting and and Broadway this morning and sus- pale green gauze;
$20 and costs. John Bulger, malicwith
chiffon,
white
hand-painted
avenue. Old phone 744.
Kentucky
repairing. Phone 401.
tained a long scalp ,wonnel. Dr. Frank
ious cutting, continued.
by King
shoulder knot presented
front room
Local 3tcrkets.
ilLENT-Istr'rge
wound.
the
FOR
dressed
Boyd
-Parks and boulevards will be
0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0
Haakon, of Norway; Justice and Mrs O
Dressed Chiekens-25c to 550
upstairs. -22 Kentucky avenue.
-Place your orders for wedding
built in: Gregory Heights, a suburb of
Deeds Filed.
Harlan, Miser Harlan, Dr. and Mrs. O A meeting will Fe held at the 0
Eggs-25c doz.
- FOR SALE net a bargain, drug
Paducah, this strummer. The owners invitations at home. The Sun /Mows
Bankers Surety Co., to Wallace
Harlan, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Culp, the O factory of the Paducah Pack- 0
Butter-25e M.
Addrehs "S." care Sun.
stock.
store
Intend to mane -it attractive to as great an assortment as you find
Well, power of attorney.
Hon. and Mrs. 011ie James, Mr. and O he's company, Saturday, JanSweet Potatoes-Per no u
than
strangers, and hope to seaure street anywhere at prises much lower
red,_
CLOTHES- cleaned and reiri,
Mrs. Jeannette Weil to Jacob Well,
AR 0
Mrs. 0. 0. Stealey, Mr. Warrenton O _uary HMIs at 1:30 p.
Country Tiams--15e lb:
you pay ennwhere.
car facilities.
Phone 956-a.
Stealey, Mr. Louis Brownlow, Mrs: O farmers who are thinking of 0 property at Broadway and Maiden Jas. DuffL,
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
-For high-grade wallpaper
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
Ayres the lion. and Mrs. Don C. Ed- O raising tomatoes should at- 0 alley, $1,000.
Green Sausage-10c lb.
Kelly ac- Ilmbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
Mary Percy Hays to Josie Keeb- phone 1025, old phone 975.
wards. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Berryman. O tend.
0
Sausage-10c lb.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ler, property in the Hays addition,
the Hon. A. Q. Stanley, tile Hon. and O
Country Lard-12c lb.
FOR RENT-Elegant flap, Seventh.
dust.. Remember that.
$200. '
Mrs. David H. Smith. the Hon. JoOelery-75c bunch.,
and Broadway. Apply to El. H. Scott.
-Upright pianos from $100 to
seph L. Rhinock, the Hon. G. G. Gil- 1 7
Turnips-501c bin
•
FOR SA LE cheap-One square
$200. to reduce our stock of stightly
bert, the Hon. South Trimble, Mr
-Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
Marriage Licensee.
Marble
Nature's
Halls
in
Vermont.
piano Addeo:sal-, care Sun.
used pianos we make these offers. W.
Mrs. Chariinsshii. Gower.
South Trimble, Jr., the' Hon. J. B
Green Tomatoes-5.0c basket.
Far back in the thirties, the find . William White, 29, city, to Lena
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
WILLIAMS Furniture exchange,
Turnips--Threefor 10c.
Mrs. Charity M. °tower, 28 years Bennett, Senator Piles, formerly of marble quarries were
Nolen,
29,
city.
near
worked
-For best coal and bundled kindLettuce-10c.
old, wife of A. G. Gower, of 727 Paducah, and toe Hon. Mark Smith, Rutland, but there seems to have
Leonard Cummings, 26, city, to 538 South Third. Furniture bought
203, Johnston-Denker
ling, phon
Spinach-50c bu.
--_and sold. New phone 9(0-a.
Soutn Sixteenth street, died Sun- once of Cynthiana."
been no one to take the lead in de- Nannie Yates, 29, city, colored.
Coal Co.
Peas-10c qt.
day morning in Riverside hospital of
FOR SALE-Two large houses and
Auda Modglim, 18 to Carrie Farveloping the exploiting-that is seekIllinois
Central
- The
local
Rabbits-15e each.
consumption. She came here two
men 15 troth of Dixon Springs, Ill, one store. Apply 428 South Ninth
-Lenten Wedding.
the
ing
Pre
best
methods
of
quarrying
wrecker has returned from Bardwell years ago, and leaves a husband.
Honey-17c lb.
Gertrude
Mies
of
John
50,
bans
Dooley,
wedding
and transportation, and of eeettring
The
Kloawau, Iowa, street.
in
after working •tne fatal wreck
The body was taken to her old home Rent and Mr. Leo Pettit were pub- an ample market. Not, many decades to Lenova M. Wood, 38, county.
tfire.
,huggy
rubber'
LOST-One
which four men were killed SaturPADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
In Murray. Sunday afternoon,_ and "
1.44-- fished yesbeftlay morning at the St. ago, the great 'bile here first began
-Fie,-.rift elnasn -retern
day Morning. Another freight wreck,
Wheats-75c bu.
the burial will be this afternoOn at Frances de Bales Catholic church by to give up 'part of their wealth in h
Note..
Court
street.
First
North
Co.,
&
ingston
of small consequences. occurred at
Corn --52c, bit, in sacks.
Murray.
Ed Watts this afternoon qualified - FOR RENT-One six room and
the Rev. Fanner H. W. Jansen. The section hitherto looked upon as barClinton, a few miles south of BardCorh-frec bu.. in sacks.
January 30, ren and valueless; since then a mod- ae executor of the estate of his ninthplace
take
will'
wedding
bath apartment in Sane Stoic! apartwell, a short time after the big
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal•
church.
en
HOTEL 'ARRIVALS.
Sales
Mrs.
Arsis
de
who
Weans,
Francis
est annual product of $100,000 has
died a meets.
at the St.
w reek.
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim..
Palmer-W. M. CalgannClaro, Ill.; and will be IL quiet affair without at- been tecreased within twenty years few days ago.
-De. J. V. Viarli, dentist. 200
WANTED TO RENT777two or $21; No. 1 Tim.. $20. No.. 2 Tim.,
:Paull. tenclante.
.
F. M. Truby, St. Louis; 0:cf
to more than three millions per anunfurnished $19. Fancy northern closer $20,
Fraternity building.
or
furnished
three
UGLY KNIFE SSTAII.
ahmakaii! -J-111-f1C4emos111111111111/1milisr9 Tlie firer remboy-rissision-leans of num. This I, the record of the Ver-Mr. Al Itisloqr at The ITIlliois
phone 2191.
Old
kroomiK
From country wagons at public qual•
S. J. McCartney, New York: W. H. Miss Maggie Reber and Mr. Linnie mont Marble Company, the largest
Central freignt depot, received a
FOR SALE cheap- anow cases and Ity medium to very poor, $8 to 917
Harrisburg, Miss.; C. H.1 Englert was also made yesterday Institution of its kind In the work! Extends From flack Around to VicGilliam,
telegram Sunday from Nashville anmarble soda water counter at 507 use ton for vsions mixtures.
tines heft Breast.
Truitt, St. Louis; L. A. McCormack, morning at the high mass at the St. today
nouncing tnat his wife's brother, Mr.
Seventh street. E. C. MerSouth
As a result of a quarrel over a
Louisville; C. H. Bradley, Murray: Francis de Sales Catholic church.
It Is only within the peat quarter
Floyd Reed, is seriously ill of pneachant.
finbrieribe for me ann.
William
woman
11
about
Nashville;
Green,
night
solemnized
Saturday
11,
the
that
Vermont marG.
of a century
The .wedding will be
Trimble
Saiee, Louisville; J. D. Kilmer, Co- sometime before Lent.
ble works began to reach out and o'clock near Ninth and
SEND your clothes to the Fault•
lurnbult, 0.; William Abraharnsoo,
supiny a world-wide market. The streets, Jonas Smith it is claimed'.' less Pressing club, 30214 Broadway.
Allan Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
wounded
quality an I beauty of Ohs product rit and seriously
Chicago; Roland Fisher, Louisville;
To Entertain Friday,
E. L. Miller, Cincirmati; W. R. Birth Mrs. D. 0. Reynolds, of Kentucky has long been an established fact, Jackson, colored. Dr. C. H. Broth- phones 1507.
FOR Rlills1f-One tour room and
op, Cairo, 11.1.; Mott Ayres, Frank- avenue and ninth street, has netted but how to handle and utilise it, and ers. the physician in attendance.says
fort.
invitations to a card party for Friday how torexplon it, remained for the Jackson was cut from a point under bath apartment in Cochran apartgenius of t' Proctors to discover. the left shoulder Maths aronn I under ment,. S., Ninth and.Mslinroe, Steam
Logn n, Nash- afternoon.
Bel vedere-Ftalph
-Frorbilarticie by Richard Manner- the arm pit and up the left breast. heated.
viale; A. J. 'Ransom, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Miss Lyda We- st visited in Brook- Mg In National Magazine for Janu- severing one of the biggest trIllseles
WANTED- -.Immediately- G canJ.. W. Darling, Cincinnati; H. heybe,
leading to the shoulder. So large Was vassers for tapestry and decalcomaary
St. Louis; C. B. Payne, Chicsagoi W. port Sunday.
N and after January
the wound that Dr. Brothers could nia. Apply to 302 Sixth street, come;
Mr. Lloyd Rogers. of Eddyville,
H. Moore, Owensboro; J. M. Cooke
1, 1907, we will
have placed his hand In it. It was Washington street.
Omissions of History.
New York; T. C. Wilkins, E. St arrived Sunday to visit relatives.
close our store at 10
In one of the ugliest he had ever seen.
Socrates was busily engaged
Mr. Pat Halloran, of Cedar Bluff,
Louis; T. E. Gilmore, St. Louis.
J. E. MORGAN. blacitamint. 409
Jackson was quarreling with Jonas
writing. stays the Chicago Tribune.
ond-John Campbell was In Piducah Sunday,
New Richmclock on week nights,
'
o
Third. Old phone 457. Superior Gold Shell Crowns
S.
19.1.30
"Why do you keep on grinding SmItnnt brother.'Smith escaped, hut
Col 0. W. Landrum. of SmithFlint,: E. M. Lowe, Nashville; C. H
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
except Saturday, and at
Gold
Brothers
Fillings
61.00
Dr.
up
later.
Sundays.
arrested
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Cut Prices in Dental Work Until ;April 1st.
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was used by the Arabs four
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`)• BOONE'S FORT
""""s'""';
EXPORT FIGURES
AT JAMESTOWN
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LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
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Is acknowledged to be the moat siteevaafularernedy it) the country for
thaw painful ailments peculiar to
ern.more than an years it has
Fo
"m
been curing Fetnile Conaplainta,
%.*siNese,
suet, as Inflammation, ana Ulceration, Falling and Displacements,
and consequent Spinal Weakness,
I
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,
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Beet/ache, and is peculiarly adapted
toore
E. INKHAlvf
LYD
h it has cured
of that
hovt
Records
rhansWe
eC
caries of Female Ills than any other one remedy known.
Lydia E. Pinkham's 'Vegetable Compound dimsolves and expels
Tumors at en early stage of development. Dragging Sensationseausing
pain,weigiet, and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.
It corrects Irregularities oteyainful Functions, Weakness of the
Stomach. Indigestion, Bloating, Nervoue Prostration. Headache, General Debility; also. Dizziness, Faintness Extreme Lassitude. "Don't- care
and wantto be left alone" fettling, Irritability. Nervousness.Sleeplessness,
Flatulency, Melancholia or the "Bluets," These are sure indications of
female weakness or some organic deningeinent
eyCmi
ce
For Kidneya
remdy,otf either
spelxainitlsen
Lydia E. Pinkham's(regetable
most
Compound

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn. Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advisitig sick women free of charge for mote than twenty
years. and before that she assisted hetemother-in-law Lydia E. Pinkhaut
In advising. Thus she is well qualified to guide sick women back to
health. Her advice is free and always helpful. •
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Watch the Stamp to See the Age
Early Times and Jack Beam

WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

The oldest bottling is spring '99
Exactly Eight Summers Old

SOLD EVERYWHERE

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now loc.tted al

d-

Ci1auber'..4 Stable.

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TEL.EM IV 499

Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL,ESTATE PRICES LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835

SAYINGS BANK

i

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

orEN

TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American German National Bank
c.)

227 Broadway

Third and Broadway

BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumblig Or Treating question
:
Who's the brst to see? -Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to

E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
325 KentucTicy
132 South flourth

Avis.

Vi...Ith Phonon 201

nylsony BOARD---v.

W A. WARD, District Agent, 113;

Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
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PADUCAH MADE A HIT
Oddsand Ends WITH IOWA DELEGATES

Sale!
250 Men's Suits at

Fifty Cents on the
Dollar

ISaturday Record, of Cedar Rapids, Devotes Two Pages to Description
of City and Hospitality
ELKS' HOME HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED

BETTER SERVICE FOR MEMBERS OF

THE FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
idea of the Faultless Pressing Club is not to give as little as
THEpossible
for a dollar a month, but to give as MUCH as possible.
The wagon delivery service which we are inaugurating today is merely
another step in that direction. No more mud-bespattered clothing,
no more small boys trudging through the rain, thoroughly protected
by your full dress coat; you'll appreciate an improvement of this kind
-we know you will.
For a Dollar a Month we clean, press, call for and deliver
your clothes. If you like the idea, phone 1507 and our wagon will call.

Whether or not the Paducah Com- prominent residents of Paducah. An
mercial club has ever done anything open house of the good old-fashioned
else for Paducah it-eertainly 'suc- lauthern variety was maintained all
ceeded in getting two pages gratuitu- day, and if anyone wearing the Iowa
ous praise for this city in an Iowa badge wanted something which
he
High ec Browder,Proprietors
publication that circulates a:1 over did not see, tia he had to do was to
-Colophons: 11'107
•
_
.302
1-2
Liroadvva,.
that state, as the following excerpt ask for it. An elaborate luncheon
from a story in the Saturday Record, was spread in the cafe, and an invitaof Cedar Rapid', .of the dedication tion was extended to participate at
of the Iowa monument at 'Shiloh any time. At eleven o'clock
the
the mouths of Jupanese, Chinese,
shows:
Traction company placed a number
Hindocrs and even, -it is very likely,
The schedele of the trip called for of special cars at the disposal of the
aseisting in the mastication of the
a twenty-four hour voyage down the Iowa party, and under the direction
daily rations of the Zulus of South
Tennessee river from Pittsburg Land- of the general manager of the comAfrica.: Indeed, -a is not beyond the
ing to Paducah. The heavy rates of pany, the visitors made a tour of the
limit of ,possibility that cannibal
afternoon
a
November in the south, however, city lines.
In
the
feasts are conducted 'with the aid of
swelled the Tennessee to flood' tide, reception was given at the Etas' club
Ameriean-made artificial teeth.
and the "City of Saltillo" and the house, aaarge number of the ladies
largest plant in the world
"City of 'Memphis" raced down the of Paducah hispitably a:beeline in
for the making of artificial teeth is
stream at a twenty-mile-an-hour gait, tha entertainment of the city's guests.
to be found in Philadelphia. The inThis unwonted rapid traveling- by The formal exercises of the reception
dustry has grown -to its present mamwere held In the lodge rooms and par
steamer
resulted
in
the
Iowa
party'
Odds and Ends Men's $5.00 Suits
$ 2.50
moth proportions within a comparabra
on
and
were
of
the
sectuld_floor,_
reaching Paducah Saturday morning
tively short thee, for the dentist of
Odds and Ends Men's $7.50 Suits
3.75
instead
of -Saturday evening, as a most delightful and informal charold days wade tee teeth for his cusoriginally planned
"The City
of acter. The 55th Regimental band,
Odds and Ends Men's $10.00 Suits._
5.00
tomers in e. room adjoining the operMemphis" landed at the wharfboat as usual, gave a number of exquisite
department. They were usualating
concert
selections,
and
some
very
Odds and Ends Men's $12.50
......_
shortly before 8 o'clock, and neve
6.25
ly. Ili-fitting and, made from bone or
on board, piloted by an ever-present happy addressee were made by memOads and Ends Men's $15.00 Suits_
Ivory, would not stand the wear long.
7.50
newspaper reporter, found !heir way bers of the Iowa party and by a me
The disooyery of a way to.makefalse
of
Paducah.
e:oquent
ones
the
of
uptown,
some
to
the
new
club
Odds and Ends Men's $18.00 Suits._
house,
9.00
teeth by a composition that was pracwhich has just been erected ffy the Following the formal features of the
Odds and Ends Men's $20.00 Suits
tically indestructible marked the be10.00
Paducah
Elks, while others' took reception, an hour was devoted to
ginning of a new era in the ability
pleasant
meettings
and
gre-tings,
to
the street cars to the train, waiting
Odds and Ends Men's $22.50 Suits
- 11.25
of' the human family to repair the
for them at the
Illinois
Central be followed by the serving of refreshravages of lime."
Odds and Ends Men's $2500 Suits
Mita
cafe.
Some
of
ments
in
the
the
12.50
station, which in Paducah is located
How artificial teeth are made and
about , two ranee from the busi, of the Iowa party, on the invitateore
Who makes them and where, is told
manager
of
The
Kentucky,
Paof
the
neat center. The Paducahans were
in detail and with the Technical
a
literally taken by . surprise, but by ducales leading theater, enjoyed
World's ea eful aveldance of teehniof
the
matinee.
Taken
all
in
Portion
the time the "City of Seatillo" came
callity, which makes all its interesting
in sight, an tour later, they were al: the day spent, at Paducah wee
articles readable.
fully alive to' the situation, and one of the most delightful of the entour,
and
climtire
came
as
a
happy
ahieties
shrieked
forth
a noisy wel409 - 413 BROADWAY.
ALL THE WiritED
come, as the steamer, with the 55th ax to two weeks of memorable and
Is a stage, and Ballard's Snow Liniment plays a most prominent part. It
Regimental band playing on the for- never-to-be-forgotten traveling in the
has no superior for Rheumatism, stiff
ward deck, glided down stream past south. Every member of the Iowa
joints, cuts, sprains, and all pains. Buy
It. try it and you will always use It.
the levee, and rounding-to, tied up party will long remember with pleasAnybody who has used Ballard's Snow
at
The
ne
wplay
fnanner
in
which
glad
Whiteside's
ere
the
the
Walker
Liniment Is a proof of What it does.
Scene from "The Magic Melody." Mr.
alongside the "City of Memphis."
Buy
_a_ trial bottle- 25e. 50c and 81.00.
. Kentucky Tuesday Night. '
Paducah is the 'home of Major J. hand was given them by the good
•
Sold by all druggists.
teisaed, the I. N. Hook wile, go to
peop',ol
Peducah.
H. Aehcrafte who is one of the three
Florence, Ala. after a tow of ties.
comtnissioners of the National Shiloh
The Iowa party enjoyed their noon- searching for souvenirs of the city, other world seventy-five per cent of
Finishing Broadway Work.
RIVER NEWS .
The shaft of the Henry Harley le
Military park. Major Asticeaft tame day mean at Paducah
in various and laden with souvenir spoons, post the 'gnashing would be done by artiThis morning contractors are pushbeing welded at the Jackson foundry
up from Paducah on the "City of Places. Some had Luncheon on the cards arid' Other evidrenres of travel, ficial teeth made in America was' not ing the completion of the brick work
here and it probably will not be more
Memphis," and as that boat drew train, others were at the hotel, a fav- all gathered at the-train. and shertly far Dont the remark.- So says H. D. on Broadway between -- -Fifth and
than a week or ten days before that
Into Johnsonville, he was one of the ored few were entertained at private before seven O'cloek, started on the Jones in an article In the February Fourth streets and
probably
will
steamer is ready to run again.
River Stagesmost prominent figure on the for- homes, and a number enjoyed a gen- night's run to Chicago, over the Illi- Technical World Magazine. "Ameri- have the street open by nagat. The
The Bernice cable down from the
415 0.8 fall
Cairo
ward deck, waving a welcome to the uine southern 'possum dinner at a lit- nois Central road.
ca leads' the world in the artificial work of pouring in the asphalt filler
Chattanooga .. ....a. 6.0 0.4 fall Fele View' mines on the Ohio river
Iowa Party'Atypical southern gen- tle restaurant near the Illinois Cen•
tooth industry and Philadelphia eup- is pushed with the addition of sev44.0 4.4 rise this morning after a barge of brick,
Cincinnati
tleman, one who east his fortunes tral station
It was a mighty good
pliee a lerge percentage of the out- eral laborers.
Teeth.
Getting
Our
Third
38.3 4.1 rise returning when the barge was loaded.
Evansville
with the north and fought bravely dinner, too.
False tooth are shipped from
ing.
of
the
drum"The flippant remark
The Dick Fowler got away on time
5.0 0.6 fall
rorence
The man who is really a big gun is
throughout the war, he was everycountry
to the remote corners of
this
that
if
there
Paducah
frone,Philadelphia,
in
mer
The
hour
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last
11.3 1.7 fall for Cairo as usual and will get back
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careful
how he gets loaded,
where welcomed by the. Iowa tour- was spent by the Iowa
in
found
to
be
They
are
eatrah.
the
were
any
gnashing
of
teeth
in
the
pert). in
18.8 4.5 rise tonight at 8 o'clock.
Louisville
ists. On every 'hand he dispensed
Saturday the Georgia Lee imaged
23.1 0.3 rise
Mt. Carmel
the whoaesouled good-fellowship of
.13.5 1.7 fall down -from Cincinnati with a
Nashville
big, the south.
Kentuckian though_ he is,
18.3 6.7 rise trip. The movements of
Pittsburg
freight he balks at
being called colon. One
0.5
rise
south
are
always
large The Georgia
-10-4
St. Louis
evening when one - of the party ad39.2 0.2 fall Lee will leave Memphis Tuesday for
•
Mt. Vernon
dressed him as Colonel Asheraft, he
Paducah .........37d 1.0 fall Cincinnati.
s
said, aNaa, :rah, I am
a Kentuiky
majah, sah not a Kentucky colonel,
einde"Tiding of the Timee."
While the weather remains
sah."
Ana when the Iowa
party
(sided, the river fortunately is falling,
reached Paducah. The Paducah ComLiving
expenses - unmarried
the stage this morning being a clear
mercial club arranged a reception and
foot loeer than it was Sassurdayaa daughters.
entertainment, the like of which the
intermittent
period of 48 hours. The
Iowa party did not experience elseDoes a "wise old saw" contain wisrains are having littae effect on the
where on the trip, and which it is
dom
teeth?.
rivers and the back waters are re
quite likely they will never have the
ceding, too.
pleasure of enjoying again.
Remanding a man to jail has a bail
The wharf front this morning was
Thriving City.
bury though the arrival and depart- fill influence on him.
Paducah
is a busy, thriving city of
ure of packets were few. The tobacabout thirty thousand people, situBitter
words
are
used
when
a
Fowler
docDick
the
up
by
brought
co
ated on the south bank of the Ohio
was being removed, releasing a good tor prescribes quinine
river, sixiut fifty miles east of Calm.
grocerThe
wholesale
space.
dual of
The
tithe
Weever
never
serves
hil It is located at a point where the
ies shipments are beginning to get
Tennessee flows into the Ohio river
IP
times.
•
the
up
for
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after
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normal
and the mouth of the Cumberband
holiday trade.
ie on
a few miles away, thus piecJokes
that
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time
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Henry
The cause of the
ing
Paducah
in control of the river
of
the
ark
are
mrellyearchaic.
lag with water and -listing heavily to
traffic' Of these two great southern
-in
A
plug
beenefentid.
one side has
Chnestmee time is in the air, and water courses, Paducall has large
the bottom of the boat got knocked
SO Is the poor wretch trines to make, wholesale interests, and its manufacenterwater
the
out in some way and
turing industries are varied- and of
ed through the hole. It was a putzle Christmas purchases.
great importance. Its streets are
as
filled,
boat
how
the
for a while,
'clean, well paved, and it possesses an
It
is
easy
to
write
the
og‘ening
no leak was known to - exist. The
excellent street -ear system. It has a
p:ug was put back end the Harley reene of a pley...._A maid oVa butler
Carnegie library, a champion baseball
dusting
furniture
is
all
t
re
ie
to
it.
,
Is dry in the hull.
team, and a liberally' patronzed outwas
never
aharfboat
The Paducah
door amusement park. Chief of all
Being
eateful
h
carried
some
known to leak and until the boat
men almost as
r as being good however, it has one of the beet and
iighted itself eaturday, the way the
001
the liveliest Elks' lodges :n the south
would
nave
do
into that boat Friday night
. got
.water
and this organization leis just corne
seams
were
was net known. No
The "eelitable view of the matter" P:eted, In the heiert of Paducah's best
opened by the unbalanced loading,
is
anotner name fer the opinion int business diet-Met, a magnificent club
strain
the water entering through the
hold.
"Progress" is whatever ten- housa one that would do credit to a
ed timbers which support the gangcity ten times the size of Paducah.
dency We elem.
way.
The Iowa party made the •Elks'
The Bettorff fame in Sunday from
The grading contractor who was club house their headquarters during
Nashville after a Is)-II' on account of
Phones 254
fined for Abusing his mules should their day's stay, and, wereloyally enOffic.:e and Yards Foot of Ohio St.
water, a strange ranee fpf a
the
feel small. It, ?tomes take 'retch dt tertained there, both morning and
boat to have to ley up. In the case
a hand to beat a pair of Jacks.- afternoon, by the members of the
of the Buttorff the bigh water got
tante the city officials and other
Kansas City Times.
over the locks, preventirig theta being opened, After revel hag freight
- all morning. the Buttorff left at
.
noon for Clarksville.
°Th.. Jiie , Fowler left Sunday for
Evansville and wit be hack Tuesday.
,
The City of Memphis will be due
.41111,Atargiu the Tenneriste4espea
government inspectors are'
teat,*
Inspecting the I N Hook. Thee may
Mee Inspect the Mary Michsel. .If

The Faultless Pressing Club

Saturday morning we place on sale a special
lot of Odds and Ends in Men's Suits---250
of them--at fifty cents on the dollar; they
formerly sold at from $5.00 to $25.00---now
$2.50 to $12.50. This is a special value
which we offer entirely independent from
our regular January Clearance Sale.

1

Buy fiood Coal---Not Clinkers
Its a fact that a load of poor'coal weighs as much, costs as much as a load of the Tradewdter
or Pittsburg coal which we sell. Our coal is clean, free-burning and well screened; it contains a high percentage of heat units and does not clinker. If you are the kind of person
who is satisfied with nothing less than honest coal, full, weights and prompt deliveries, you'll
be satisfied with us. Just call either phone No. 254.

RADEVVATER COAL

Lump 15c a bushel

Nut 14c a bushel

PITTSBURG GOAL

Lump 15c a bushel

Nut 14c a bushel

West Kentucky Coal Co., Inc.

lath

C. M.Riker, Local Manager
Both

IMMEI BROS. INSURANCE--Phone 279

